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HOLY CRAP!

Two sites stand out from the #pfizerdocuments randomization log as major

anomalies....

Site 1231 and Site 4444

You are not going to believe this.....

@AaronSiriSG @fynn_fan @ClareCraigPath @profnfenton
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Jikkyleaks (Fan account) 
@Jikkyleaks

What an interesting name... #Site4444 

#pfizerdocuments  #PfizerDump #pfake 

@AaronSiriSG @barnes_law @ClareCraigPath 
@sonia_elijah @JesslovesMJK @joshg99

4:19 AM · May 9, 2022

113 Reply Share

Read 12 replies

The biggest recruiter by far is site 1231. 
In Argentina. Well of course, for a joint German-American drug where else?

Site 1231 recruited 4501 patients. 
That is 10% of the patients AT ONE SITE. 
ALL 4501 patients were recruited in 3 weeks. 
WOW!

This is site 1231 from the @ICANdecide log

Recognise the name? 

We'll come back to him in a sec....
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The site is supposed to be the Military Central Hospital.

That's interesting. 
It's also an interesting logo. 
Seems to have given David Martin ideas for his website logo, but probably just coincidence. I dunno...

Anyway, it seems a bit odd that a principal investigator (who has to be a medical doctor) of a major international
study is recruiting 4500 patients in 3 weeks at one site, without a CRO. 

And working 7 days a week. No gaps. Recruitment every day incl Sat/Sun
@IamBrookJackson 

Weekend recruitment for a clinical trial would be odd. Staff are needed to fill out that many record forms (CRFs)
and there are potential risks to the trial, so you need medical staff. It would be highly unusual. 

So who is he?
Here is his trial CV

Wait, hang on. 
This is Fernando Polack. 
The Fernando Polack who claims to be at Vanderbilt (USA) at the same time.
Who also happens to make appearances for the FDA...

Who also happens to work for The Infant Foundation infant.org.ar and also happens to be funded by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation and the NIH 

He is literally the busiest doctor on the planet

Invest in
ATLIS Open

Atlis Motor Vehicles
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Inicio | Fundación Infant
http://infant.org.ar

But managed to find enough time to be the lead author on the #BNT162b2 paper (with all of Pfizer's scientists)

Yet while doing all this, he managed to find time to (presumably single-handedly because no other authors are
listed at that site) recruit 4500 patients in 3 weeks, with each patient requiring 250 PAGES of case report forms
(CRFs).

That is 1,125,000 pages of CRFs. 
In 3 weeks. 

But I'm sure that's totally above board until we get to the next totally above board feature of the fastest 44,000
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patient study ever in history....

#site4444

WTF is site 4444? 

@IamBrookJackson 

There were 270 clinical recruitment sites for the Pflzer vaccine study, numbered consecutively from 1001 to 1270. 

There are all listed here. 
icandecide.org/wp-content/upl…

This is the last page.
There is no site 1271. 
There is no other site with a number above 1270.

Well that's a bit of a problem because... 
There are a lot of entries in the randomisation log for #site4444.
1275 patients to be exact. 
About 3% of the total.
And you know what?
All 1275 "patients" were recruited in one week - from 22nd to 27th September 2020.

And what is magical about the week of the 22nd Sept 2020?

Well that just happens to be the last week that "recruitment" can take place for the data cut-off for the FDA meeting
in December.

There is just one problem though (well, two really)... 

The site doesn't exist. 
It's totally and utterly fabricated. 
There is no principal investigator for site 4444 because it doesn't exist. 

So what happened at "site 4444"? 

My guess: they needed enough numbers of "positive PCR tests" in the placebo group to show a difference between
groups for that VRBPAC meeting on the 10th Dec, and they didn't have them.

So site 4444 appeared and gave them their "perfect" result. 

Bravo.
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[All source documents can be found at icandecide.org]

@ICANdecide 

Home
Our Mission At the Informed Consent Action Network, you are the authority over your health choices and those of your children. In a
medical world manipulated by advertising and financial interests, t…

https://www.icandecide.org/
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Try unrolling a thread yourself!Try unrolling a thread yourself!
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People who liked this thread also liked...People who liked this thread also liked...

Today is my one year "regretiversary"
of the vaccine that ruined my life. So
to celebrate the fact it hasn't killed me
(yet), here's a thread attempting to
summarize the rollercoaster ride this
last year has been...

On April 13, 2021 I received Moderna
#2 after believing the BS we were
told by the gov and media, all my
friends/family were fine after their
shots, docs recommended it, if I
wanted to work/travel I'd have to get
it. I thought it was the ticket to get
back to normal. I was wrong.

The side effects came on hard and
heavy the same day, so for the
causation doesn't equal correlation
crowd that tries to discredit adverse
reactions, enough. And no, it wasn't
covid. I never had the virus. Previous
years were healthy and I backtested
negative. It was the vax 100%

Read 21 tweets

Louie TraubLouie Traub
@louietraub

Apr 13

Copied and pasted from Sue
Lockwood Now the party bigins

" "# # # $ $ $

 "Booooommmmm

%

 The UK government admits that
vaccines have damaged the natural
immune system of those who have
been double-vaccinated.

The UK government has admitted that
once you have been double-
vaccinated, you will never again be
able to acquire full natural immunity
to Covid variants - or possibly any
other virus. So let's watch the "real"
pandemic begin now! In its Week 42
"COVID-19

Vaccine Surveillance Report", the UK
Department of Health admits on page
23 that "N antibody levels appear to
be lower in people who become
infected after two doses of
vaccination". It goes on to say that
this drop in antibodies is essentially
permanent. What does this mean?

Read 11 tweets

Sir Bosscat the one Sir Bosscat the one ……
@dannybeecroft2

Apr 18

So sieht das aus, wenn echt
Nachplapperäffchen und Mitläufer
Menschenversuche rechtfertigen: Statt
studien gibt es Youtube... Das, was sie
gerne anderen vorwerfen:

Was für ein verblödeter Troll

1/3
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/
bi… Also die erste beschäftigt sich
schon mal nicht mit den mRNA-
Impfstoffen, die in seinem
verblödeten Youtubevideo zitiert
wird:

Read 11 tweets

Genervter Bürger (2Genervter Bürger (2……
@2Genervter

Apr 25
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More from @JikkyleaksMore from @Jikkyleaks

Annoyingly despite muting he is still
popping up in my timeline.
@franklin_reeder does a better job of
debunking these kind of studies than I
do but I'll just make a quick note of
why they are useless to demonstrate
"vaccine effectiveness"

They all use one or a combination of
4 tricks to misrepresent "vaccine
effectiveness" (1) temporal
comparison (2) healthy vaccinee
effect (3) miscategorisation (4) "test-
negative" design @EduEngineer

Briefly (because I don't want to waste
any more time on Morris, honestly I
tried)... (1) a temporal comparison:
At the start of the roll out when the
infection rate is high, everyone is
unvaccinated. When most are
vaccinated, the peak has gone.

Read 11 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

7h

& &

NEW CHEESE Another FOI
request to the TGA is declined, but
the refusal speaks volumes. It relates
to this good looking chap and his role
in Pfizer's control of the TGA. Trent
Glover

So what happened? The 5th October
2021 was the third day of the NSW
Supreme Court case Kassam vs
Hazzard where the people had taken
the government to court over vaccine
mandates. The government were
struggling but something strange
happened
sydneycriminallawyers.com.au/blog/
nsw-supre…

The legal team against the
government - AFL solicitors with Peter
King as lead barrister - had filed a
subpoena to the TGA for the animal
studies relating to the Pflzer vaccines.
The TGA refused. I'll repeat, the TGA
refused a court subpoena for official
documents.

Read 14 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

May 7

Dear Jeffrey, as there are too many
threads here I'll kick off with one
question. 

'

What was the ONLY
finding in the BNT162b2 C4591001
study that showed a statistically
significant benefit from the active
drug?

(

 Choose your wording
carefully please.

Apologies I should have tagged
@jsm2334 as well as quote tweeted.
In case he wants to answer...

I had to screenshot this because it was
so unbelievable. This was 2 hours
ago, in this thread but not in response
to the original question. This is why I
have tried to engage on one question
only...

Read 4 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

May 6

FOI ALERT: The Australian advisory
group - ATAGI - must be disbanded
immediately. If the public is refused
access to all their committee meeting
documents under FOI, they have
ZERO authority. Every member of
ATAGI should now be investigated.
health.gov.au/sites/default/…

POLL: Should ATAGI in Australia (the
Australian advisory group on vaccines
with multiple conflicts of interest) be
disbanded, or forced to release all
their committee documents -
unredacted as requested by FOI -
immediately?

I'm just waiting for Kristine
Macartney, who declared $65m in
government grant funding covering
only two years in the NSW Supreme
Court case, to vote option C... she
hasn't turned up yet! 

)

Read 4 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

May 5

I'll just keep repeating - all 44,000
"patients" were numbered with an 8
digit number: [Site number e.g. 1006]
[Patient number, e.g. 1001] The
patient numbers are CONSECUTIVE.
Can you see the problem?
@AaronSiriSG @SenRonJohnson
@joshg99 @ClareCraigPath
phmpt.org/pfizers-docume…

@AaronSiriSG @SenRonJohnson 
@joshg99 @ClareCraigPath I'll help.
The screenshot shows all the "site
1006" patient files uploaded in this
week's document dump. They are
now being uploaded as 1 pdf = 1
patient. There were only 6 files = 6
patients. The randomization log
shows 181 patients at that site
@fynn_fan @real_GGoswami

(Apologies for a typo in the previous
version of this tweet, deleted and
reposted)

Read 11 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

May 4

Imagine that a new adenovirus
emerges that we have never seen
before, and it starts in the UK... And
induces liver failure in children. Did it
come from the same mechanism that
#SARSCOV2 variant N501Y (the UK
mouse strain) did? @Daoyu15

@Daoyu15

From yesterday. Earlier cases all had
adenovirus. UK cases mostly had
adenovirus. Current UKHSA report
assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/gover
nment/upl…

Read 16 tweets

Jikkyleaks (Fan accoJikkyleaks (Fan acco……
@Jikkyleaks

May 3
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Did Thread Reader help you today?Did Thread Reader help you today?
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